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4.5.2. Coordinated regional events, Atlantic Area Marine Leisure and
Environment Common Days
4.5. Promote and support events that encourage environmental
awareness and improvement of the environmental qualities in the
Marine Leisure Sector of the Atlantic Area.
Organisation of regional events that promote the environmental
objectives of the project, including the organisation of one big event
common to the Atlantic Area - clean coast day. Inform regional,
national and European governments about main challenges and
obstacles facing the marine leisure sector in the Atlantic Area.
Engaged nautical entities, responsible politics and general public.
Partners organize initiatives that involve main actors of the nautical
sector.
 Organisation of regional events that promote the environmental
objectives of the project.
 Organisation of one or two big events common to the Atlantic
Area. These events can be :
- Initiatives Océanes. More info: www.initiativesoceanes.org
- An innovative Watersports and Environment Atlantic Area
Day organised during the European Maritime Day).Develop
in cooperation with environmental NGO’s a common clean
coast day to all regions.
 Delegate a NEA2 task force to represent the project in the
European Maritime Day Conference.
- Clean coast day > to define date and cooperation agreement
- European Maritime Day > to define a group and objectives
- Conferences, seminars and workshop > upon confirmation
Conseil Général du Finistère; Nautisme en Bretagne; Cornwall
Council, Diputación Provincial de A Coruña ; Diputación de Huelva,
Valimar; Intercéltica; North Devon+;
Région Basse Normandie; Conseil Général de la Manche ;
Mid West Regional Authority; Ards Borough Council; Irish Canoe
Union
Interceltica, Nautisme en Bretagne; Cornwall Council
- Coordinated selection and realization of regional actions,
exchanges of experiences
- A major event common to the Atlantic Area
- Strong common communication
- Within the “Marine Leisure and Environment Actions” inter-regional
commission: orientation and coordination of regional actions,
exchanges of experiences
- Within the “Marine Leisure and Environment Actions” inter-regional
commission: implementation of NEA “Marine Leisure and
Environment” events, definition of objectives and content of the
event, choice of date for the implementation in the regions, interregional coordination, communication (media, tools…)
- In the regions: organization of regional events and NEA “Marine
Leisure and Environment” events
- Report within the “environment” network meeting every year

Documents that will result from the action

-

Communication (progression, results,..)

Websites, newsletters, Conferences

Indicators

Number of events. Number of people involved.

